
           
	

Remanufacturing Industries Council Logo Usage Guidelines 

 
Thank you for joining the Remanufacturing Industries Council! We know that our partnership will be mutually 
beneficial and we look forward to working with you! As a benefit of your membership, you have the right to use 
our logo in accordance with the following guidelines.  

 
Remanufacturing Industries Council Logo Usage Guidelines: 
The use of RIC’s logo by member companies can be mutually beneficial, with the member company gaining 
recognition for participation in the remanufacturing industry’s premier business association; it also promotes RIC’s 
brand and continues to broaden the reach of the RIC. 

 

Clarity is a key factor in the recognition of the Remanufacturing Industries Council brand. Visibility, scale and 
proportion of the Remanufacturing Industries Council logo should never be compromised. 

The logo is a graphic file and should never be reset.  Legibility of the logo should always be maintained. 
 DO NOT place the logo over a background that does not provide sufficient contrast. 
 DO NOT stretch or distort the logo. 
 DO NOT alter the logo in anyway. 
 DO NOT box in the logo. 
 
RECOMMENDED MINIMUM SIZE: 
To ensure the legibility, the recommended width of the logo should generally not be smaller than 1.25 inches. 

Note: Members shall not use RIC’s name, logo, intellectual property or other resources for the direct promotion of 
products or services or in advertisements, publications, or other printed material unless approved by the Board of 
Directors. Friend of the Industry members may use the RIC name and logo on their website during the term of their 
membership for the purpose of promoting the practice of remanufacturing. 

Any unauthorized use of the Remanufacturing Industries Council logo is strictly prohibited. 

For questions, to request a logo or for approval on RIC branded materials, please contact Jenn Brake via email: 
jbrake@remancouncil.org, or call (585) 380-8041. 


